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For unto swich a worthi man as he 
Acordede uot, as by bis faculté, 
To haue with sikl! lazars aqueyntaunoo. 245 
It is not honest, it may not avauncl!, 
For to delen with no swich porailll!, 
But al with riche and sellers of vitailll!. 
And over al, ther as profyt <ichulde arisl!, 
Curteys he was, and lowl! of servysl!. 250 
Ther nas no man nowher so vertuous. 
He was tbe bestl! beggere in bis hous, 
For though a widewe baddl! nogt oo schoo, 
So plesaunt was bis In principio, 

"42. Bet than = better than ; bette,· and betest or best were regularly 
formed from bet, but when this was superseded by good, bet was 
occasionally used for the adv. better. 

Lazer.-A leper, from Lazarus in the parable of Dives and 
Lazarus. Cf. lazaretto. 

Beggestere. - See note on line 241. 
242-245. It did not suit so worthy a man in respect of his ecclesmstical 

position to have acquaintance with such-like lepers. 
246. Honest = respectable. 

May not avaunce = is not calculated to advance his interests. 
247. Pwaille = poor people, rabble. 
249. Over al= generally. Ger. übemll. 

Ther as pi·ofi.¡t schullk.-Where profit might. 
252. After this line, the two following are added in the Hen~ MS. 

only:-
And yaf a certeyne fenne for the graunt, 
Noon of bis bretheren cam ther in his haunt. 

They are an evident interpolation. 
253. Oo schoo = one shoe. It has been proposed to read sou (a half. 

penny, as we now should say), but the best MSS. do not counte
nance any such reading. The friars do not.seem to have been abo ve 
taking srnall articles. "Ever be giving of somewhAt, though it be 
but a cheese or a piece of bacon, to tbe holy or·der of St. Francis, 
or to any other of my (Anticbrist'~l friars, monks, canons, &c. 
Holy Church refuseth notbiug, but gladly taketh whatsoever 
cometh." (Becon's Acls of ChriBt and of Antichrist, p. 581; 
Parker Society.) · 

254. In principio emt ve1·bum (In the beginning was tbe word).-Pas
sage at the conclusion of the rnass. Tyrwhitt, in his note on the 
Jine, leaves it doubtful whetber these words rerer to the begin
ning of St. John's Gospel, the beginning of Genesis, or $Orne pas
sage !u the couclusiou of the mass; but Tyudale sets t~to questiou 
a.t rest. 

, 
PROLOGUE. 61 

Yet wolde he have a fertbing or he wente. 255 
Ilis purcbas was wel better tban his reutl!. 
And rage he couthe as it were right a whelpl!, 
In love-dayes ther couthe he mochil helpe. 
For tber he was uot lik a cloysterer, 
With thredbare cope, as i11 a poure scoler, 260 
But he was lik a maister or a pope. 
Of double worstede was his semy-cope, 
Tbat rounded was as a belle out of pressl!. 
Somwhat he lipsede, for bis wantounessl!, 
To make bis Englissch swete upon bis tunge; 265 
And in bis barpyng, wban that be hadde sunge, 
His eygen twynkeled in his heed aright, 
.As don tbe sterrl!s in the frosty night. 
This worthi lymytour was cleped Huberd. 

255. Ferthing.-Not necessarily a coin. It rnay be a trifling gift of nny 
kind. :lee note line 134. 

256. Ris receipts by these means were rnuch greater than his regular in
come. A proverborsentimentquoted from theR011u,,nceof the Rose. 

"Mieux vault mon pourchas quema rente." 
257. As it were right.-Lansd. and Corpus ~18S. right as it were; Harl. 

and pleyen as a whelpe. 
258. Love-dayes.-Days fixed for settling disputes by arbitration without 

having recourse to the law. The author of Pien Plow11w.n's 
Vision condemns them as hinde1~ng justice, and as perverted 
to the enrichmeñt of the clergy. I well remember when staying 
with the Protestant pastor of Sachsenhausen in the principality 
of W aldeck, twenty years ago, the Fr-idegericht or court of peace, 
which the old man used to hold in his library once a week, where 
he thus settled disputes, but without fee or reward. 

259. Fw ther = further, moreover. 
260. Cope.-An ecclesiastical vestment, originally a cloak worn out of 

doors in processions, but afterwards during mass and at other 
functions. It was semicircular in shape, without sleeves, but 
provided with a. hood and fastened in front by a. brooch or clasp. 
After a time it was richly embroi<lered or even jewelled. 

262. Se111y-oope = a shorter cloak or cape. 
263. Belle out of presse.-A bell fresh from the mould. 
264. Lipsede.-Lisped. Mark the changed order of tho p a.nd s. So 

ask was once axe, bird, bi-id, &c. 
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A MA.RcHAUNT was ther with a forked berd, 
In motteleye, and high on horse be sat, 
Uppon his beed a Flaundrisch bevere bat; 
His botes clapsed faire and fetysly. 
His resons he spak ful solempn~y, 
Sownynge alway the-acres of his wynnyngl!. 
H e wolde the see were kept for eny tbingl! 
Betwixl:! Middelburgh and Orl!welll:!. 
W el couthe he in eschaungl:! scheeldl:!s selll:!. 
This worthi man ful wel his wit bisettl!; 
Ther wiste no wight that he was in dettl!, 

270 

275 

280 

270. Forl:d btrd.-The usual fushion among franklins and burghers. 
The Anglo-Saxons wore their beards cut thus, not so the N or
mans. 

271. M9tlt/eye.-1\fotley. A garb afiected by would-be gallants: 
272. Flaundrisch,- From Flandcrs, Flemish. 
273. Clapwi.-See note on Jine 264. . . 
274. &kmp,uly = solemnly. This word, the L. 30/lennis, d'enved 

from the old Osean sollil = ali, every, and annus, year, meant 
first an auniversary, was theu applied to any religious festival, 
and in modero languages to anything grave and serious though 
not exactly religious. 

275. &umynge = sounding. So Harl. Ellesm. Heng. and Camb. MSS., 
but Corpus, Petworth, and Lansdowne read schtwynge. 

Tluncres = the increase. 
276. He wished that the sea were protected frcm piratea. 

J.t'or eny thinge = for fear of auything. It was for this that the 
traders paid the dues of tonnage and poundage to the king. 

277. Jfilldelb1trgh. - A seaport of Walcheren in Flanders. 
O,·ewelle.-Now the Orwell, the port of Harwich. 

278. He knew well the rates of exchange, and how to make a profit on 
hi,¡ coin in the various money markets. 

&lieeldes.-The French écut, so call&d from having on one 
side the figure of a sliúúi.; ~be corresponding English coin was 
for Jike reason called a crtnim. 

279. Hil wit bisetle.-Employed bis skill or knowledge. Wit. (A.S. 
witan = to know) long retained this meaning. In the A.V. 
we read of "witty inventioOll," Prov. viii. 12, of the Divine 
wisdom. Hooker, .Eccles. Pol. v. 57, 59, uses 1uit and witty of 
ingenious but certainly not humorous interpretations of Sc1ip
ture in reference to the sa.craments. 

PROLOGUE, 

So estatly was he of governauncl:!, 
With his bargayns, and with bis chevysaunc!S. 
For sothe he was a worthi man withalll!, 
But soth to sayn, I not what roen him calll:!. 

A ÜLERK ther was of Oxenford also, 
That unto logik haddl:! longe i-go. 
Al lenl! was his hors as is a rake, 
And he was not right fat, I undertake; 
But lokede holwe, and therto soberly. 
Ful thredbare was bis overeste courtepy, 

281. So steadily did he conduct bis business. 

63 

.285 

290 

282. OhemJsaunce.-Arrangementa for borrowing or contracts. O.Fr. 
chevir, to settle a bargain; the word survives in Fr. acheuer, to 
finish a matter, and in our achú:ve. 

283. &p,,e = truly. 
284. &th to sayn = to tell the truth. 
285. <Jlerlc.-A university man or man of learning; L. cluicus, a name 

early given to those engaged in the ministry of the Christian 
church; from Gr. l:Uros, (1) a lot; (2) an allotment as of con
quered land, a portion or share of an inheritance, probably be
cause ministers are specially set apart for sacred duties. Bengel, 
Gnomon N.T., traces the appropriation of the name by ministers 
thus: " kliros, a lot, thence a portion of the church which it 
devolves on the presbyter to feed, thence the pastoral of!ice, 
thence the pastors, thence other learned meo. What an 
extension and yet a degradation of the idea." By another 
degradation of meaning clerk has come to signify, from a 
scholar, one who can write, and now one who lives by writing 
in an office. But clergymen of tbe Church of England are 
oflicially styled clerks or clerks in orders; the title Reverend 
being merely a modero term of courtesy, generally =umed only 
since the early part of tbe last century, but previously applied 
to judges and others. 

O.renford.-Oxford. The name has really nothing to do with 
omi, but contains the old Keltic word forwafer, seen in theriver 
names Usl:, Esk, and Ouse, and in Wliilkey, a corruption of 
U,q,ubaugh, i.e. strong water. 

286. Had long addicted himself to the study. 
'./.89. Hol•«.- Hollow. 

. Tlurto.-Also. 
290. Ovei·e,u = uppermost. 
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For he hadde geten him yit no benefice, 
Ne was so worldly for to bave office. 
For bim was levere have at bis beddes heede 
Twenty bookoo, i-clad in blak and reede, 
Of Aristotel, and bis pbilosopbie, 295 
Then robes ricbe, or fithel or gay sawtrie. 
But al be that he were a pbilosophre, 
Yet hadde he but litel gold in cofre; 
But al tbat he mighte of bis frendes hente, 
On bookes and 011 lernyng he it spente, 300 
And busily gan for tbe soules preye 
Of hem that gaf him wherwitb to scoley. 

<Jourtep_v. -From Dutch kort, short, and pije, cloak, tbe latter 
word surviving in our pea-jacket. . . 

292. Offi.ce = secular calling, in contrast to benefice in the preceding line. 
The professions of medicine and law were almost monopolized by 
the clergy in the middle ages, as were sec~etru:Ys~~s ~nd iffices 
requiring scholarship. Chancellors and b1gh ¡ustic1ar1es a~ well 
88 pbysicians were generally clergy, tbough they were forb1dden 
to plead in the secular courts by Henry III. Cardinal :W olsey, 
lord bigh-chancellor, and Thom88 Linacre, first pres1dent of 
the College of Physicians under Henry VIII., were the last of 
these secular ecclesiastics. 

293. úvere = more to his liking. Ger. lieber; comp. "I had as lee_f" 
294. So the Camb. MS., others read clad, leaving the_ verse defective. 
296. Füliel.-A fiddle. L. fidis, Mid. L. fidula or mtula, whence our 

word fiddle, and the Italian viola, &c. 
Sawtrie.-Psaltery. A sort of harp. 

299. JfiglrJ.e ojhisfrendes hente.-This is the reading of most of the MSS., 
and appears to be the right one._ The MS. Harl. rcads, might gel.e 
and his frendes sen.de. 

Hente.-Get, obtain. 
301. Gan preye = began to pray; the inf. . , . 
30~ To scoley = to study. Poor students a~ the _umverSities here and 

on the Continent used to beg for the1r mamtetiance. ln ~ old 
MS. poem in the Lansdowne Collection the husbdlldman, com
plaining of the impositions of the clergy and other burdeos, 
adds- . 

"Than commeth clerkys of 0xford, and make tbeir mone, 
l'o her scole-hire they most have money." 

Luther himself begged when a student. 

PROLOGUE. 65 

Of studie tooke he most cure and most heede. 
N ot oo word spak he more than was needi;; 
And that was seid in forme and reverence, 305 
And schort and quyk, and ful of heye sentence. 
Sownynge in moral vertu was his speche, 
And gladly wolde he lerne, and glad]y teche. 

A SERGEANT OF TIIE LAwi, war and wys, 
That often hadde ben atte parvys, 31(, 
Ther was also, ful riche of excellence. 
Discret he was, and of gret reverence: 
He semed such, his wordes weren so wise, 
Justice he was ful often in as.sise, 
By patente, and by pleyn commissioun; 315 
For bis science, and for bis heih renoun, 
Of fees and robes had he many oon. 
So gret a purchasonr was nowher noon. 

303. <Jure = care. 
306. Heye sentence = lofty sentiment. 
370. &,m,ynge in= tending to. A different word from that in line 275. 
309. &rgeant ojtlte Lawe.-From the old Latin term sermens ad ler¡em, 

serving the king at law. There was formerly one such officer ;¡f 
the crown in each cotmty. 

War = wary, the -wa,•e in beware. 
309. Camb. MS. reads, botlie war, Harl. and Heng. omit tlie. 
310. Atte parvys,-At the church porch of Old St. Paul's, where lawyers 

met for consultation. 
314. Under the Saxon kings justice was administered in the shire and 

the hundi·ed motes or courts as well as by single hlafords (lords 
or justices), and the Witenagemot combined higher judicial witb 
legislative functions. After the Conquest the local judicial system 
was retained, the local Courts Baron succeeding to tbose of the 
Hlafords, and the Aula Regia or king's court to the Witenage
mot, but to relieve the strain on the king's court Henry l. 
began the practice of deputing the powers of that court to 
justices in itinere or in eyre ( on circuit ), who w~re sent into the 
provinces as delegates of the Aula Regia, and empowered not 
merely 88 the judges now to try but to decide cases. Their 
appointments, at first pro tempore, became afterwards for Jifa. 

316, &itnce = knowledge. 
318. Purchasour = prosecutor, Fr. poiwchasser, It. procacci,a,re, to 

cha.se, hunt after. 
(ó9) E 
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.Al was fee symple to bim in effectl!, 
His purchasyng mightl! nought ben enfectl!. 320 
Nowher so besy a man as he ther nas, 
And yit be semede besier tban he was. 
In termes hadde he ca.as and domes alll!, 
That fro the tyme of kyng Williarn were falll!. 
Therto he couthe endite, aud make a tbing, 325 
Ther coutM no wight pyncbe at his writyng. 
And every statute couthe he pleyn by roote. 
He rood but hoomly in a medlé coote, 
Girt with a seynt of silk, with barres small!; 
Of bis array telle I no lenger tall!. 330 

319. Fee symple in effect.e.-Fee simple is said of lands and tenements 
held by perpetua! right. He means that his success in prosecu
tion was practically certain. 

320. En/ecte.-Suspected of corruption, literally Jainted, irifect.ed. 
323. Caas and domes.-Cases and dooms, i.e. precedents ancl decisions. 
324. Were falle = that had occurred, i.e. been tried since the time of 

the Conqueror. 
325. He excelled alike in pleading and in the conduct of business or 

drawing out of deeds. Tlting had formerly a more presentive 
force than now. In line 276 Earle considers "for eny thinge" to 
mean at any cost, price, or conditions. In German bedingung 
means stipulation, contract; in Denmark, Norway, and Iceland, 
ting and thing are used of judicial and deliberative assemblies. 
The N orwegian parliament is stor ting, or the great thing; and 
our hmtings was originally a house for public política! meetings, 
or such a meeting held in a house. Compare with this line 
of Chaucer's Ps. xlv. 1, "My heart is inditing a good matter: 
I speak of the tltings whiclt I liave made touching the king." 

326. Pynclie at = find fault with, cavil w~th. 
327. Pleyn "/ry roote. -See note on line 236. Thete we have the literal, 

here the figurative expression of which our "say by rote" is the 
representativa. 

328. Medlé.-A coat of mixed stuff and colour. 
329. Gii-t 'll!Ítlt a seynt.-Girt with a belt. Fr. ceinct, L. cinctu.s, our 

cinctnre. 
Barres.-Ornaments of a.girdle originally in the form of trans

versa bars with boles for the tongue (lf the buckle, but after
wards of various fanciful designs, as lion's head, &c. 

PROLOGUE • 

A FRANKELEYN was in bis companye; 
Whit was bis berde, as is the dayl!sye. 
Of bis coruplexioun he was sangwyn. 

67 

W el loved he by the morwe a sop i11 wyn. 
To lyven in delite was al his wone, 335 
For he was Epicurus ownl! sone, 
That heeld opynyonn that pleyn delyt 
W as verraily felicité perfyt. 
An househaldere, and that a gret, was he; 
Seynt Julian he was iu bis countré. 340 
His breed, his ale, was alway after oon; 
A bettre envyned man was nowher noon. 
Withoutl! bakl! mete was nevere bis hous, 
Of fleissch and fissch, and that so plentyuous, 
Hit snewed in his hous of mete aud drynkl!, 345 
Of alll! deyntees that men cowdl! thynkl!. 
.After the .sondry sesonns of the yeer, 
Se chaunged he his mete and bis soper. 

331. Frankeleyn.-A freehold landed proprietor, a descendant of those 
Saxon thanes who, acquiescing in the Conquest, were left in 
possession of their lands, though with new feudal obligations. 

334. By tl1e irnmce = early in the morning. Cf. our to-morrow, on the 
morrow, with the German nwrgen, noun and adverb. 

335. J)elüe = luxury. 0.Fr. delit, deleit, from L. delectare, to delight. 
The gh has no right to a place in deligltt. 

Wone = pleasure. Ger. wonne. 
337. Pleyn delyt.-Full, or the height, of lu.xury. 

340. Seynt Julian.-The patron of hospitality. 
341. Breed = bread. 

.After oon = of one qua!ity, i.e., whether bis guests were hi¡h 
or low. 

342. Envyned (O.Fr. enviné)= stored with wine. 
343. Bah for baken, the old pp. of bake. 

~\45. Hit 81!eWed. -It abounded, to snewe or snive is still used in this 
sénse in sorne parts of the countl"y. 

347 . .After = according to. 

348, J,Jfie and soper = food and drink. · Supper, akin to soup, sop. nud 
sip, so called because that mea] was composed chiefly of liquida, 
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Ful many a. fat partrich !!ad he in mewl!, 
And many a brem and many a lnce iu stewl!. 350 
W oo was his cook, but-if his saucl! were 
Poynaunt and scharp, and redy al his gere. 
His table dormant in bis halle alway 
StooJ redy covered al the long!! day. 
At sessiouns ther was he lord and sire. 355 
Ful of~ tyme he was knight of the schire. 
An anlas and a gipser al of silk 
Heng at bis gerdel, whit as mornl! mylk. 
A schirre..-e hadde he ben, and a countour; 
Was nowher such a worthi vavasour. 360 

An HABERDASSHERE and a ÜARPENTER, 

A WEBBE, a DEYERE, anda TAPICER, 

349. ,lfeire.-Originally a placo where hawks wero kept whilo moulting; 
then a coop where fowls wero fo.ttened; anct.lastly, any place of 
confinemont or concealment. 

350. /A;:,e = a pike. }'r. luce, Lat. lucius, a pike. 
Stn«.-A fishpond, an important appendage to a house in Roman 

Catholic times, when religion required abstinenco from othcr 
animal food on so many days in the year. Tho moats of castles 
were often well stored with fish. 

351. IVoo.-Adj. woeful; lnd-if, unlcss. 
352. Púynaunt.-Piquant. 
353. Table dormant.-The early tables wcrc mercly boarda on trestles: 

tables dnrma11t or permancntly fixcd to tbcir legs were introduced 
about this time, and standing in tbe hall were lookod on as 
evidences of open bospitality. 

355. &uioum.-Tbe county courts. 
357. A nltU or anla«, a knife; and gipur, a pouch used in bawking or 

worn by gontlemen in ch il attire. 
359. &/ti1-rtre = shiro reve, sheriff. 

Comitour.-0 Fr. complo1tr, auditor of accounts or treasurer. 
360. Varawur.-A subvassal, one who held, as did most of tbe old 

English frccholders, undor a tenant of the king. A middle class 
of landholders. 

361. Haberda.<.!htrt.-Adealerin smallarticles,hat.•, buttons,silks,&c. &c. 
Probably from O.Fr. habel' d'aclielz, avoir d'acl1elt1·, to keep on sale. 

862. Wwbt.-Webber,nowweaver. Ger.U"tbtr. ProperlywL.!ieristhefem. 
Tapiw.-A dealer in rugs, &c. Fr. tapú, a carpet, from L. 

tapete, a. C11rpet, tape$try, 

PROLOGUE. 69 

Anrl they were clotMd alle in oo lyveré, 
Of a solempne and gret fraternité. 
Ful freissh aud newe here gere apiked was; 365 
Here knyfl!s were i-chaped nat with bras, 
Bot al witb silver wrought ful clene and wel, 
Here gurdles and here ponches every del. 
Wel semed eche of hem a fair burgeys, 
To sitten in a geldehalle on the deys. 370 

863. lAJVerl = livery. Tbe dross worn by servan ta and mem bers of 
guilds. It meaos anything, whether clothing or food, delfra-td 
by a superior to his dependants. A man-servant's livery is not 
his own, but lent to him by his master; a livery stable i~ one 
whero tbe fodder is served out from a common atoro. A baron 
was said to have livery of bis manors and feudal :holdings, that 
is, to havo them formally delivered to him by the king on his 
making proof.¡¡f age, legitimacy, &c. 

Distinctive badges, callc<l liveries, in tho forro of hats, scarves, 
hoods, and so on, werc adopted not only by the retainers f>ut by 
the entire faction and supporters of the turbulent barons in their 
private qnarrels, a practica forbidden by ooveral statutes in the 
reigns of Edward ITI., Richard II., and Henry IV., which per
mitted thoir use only by lxm4jide servanta and the members of 
trade guilds, to one of which these citizens belonged. "A 
wleinpne (see note on line 274) and grttfraternitl." 

865. Hm gere apil-td u-aa.-Their dress, or rather their accoutrements ns 
one might say, were cleaned and PQlished. " Pul'gatus = pylyd 
or purgyd fro jj¡lt/1t and otker tliynga greco1r1." Prompt. Pal't:ul. 

366. /-{;ha~.-With chapes or plates of mefal; theirs wero not brass 
but silver, they were thcreforo not petty tradesmen or artisans, 
to whom the use of the precious metals and jewels was forbidden. 

368. Del = part or portion. Cf. do/e. 

370. To tit 01i a dc1i1 in a flUildhall.-The etymology of the Fronch dai, 
or deú is <loubtful It seems originally to have meant a canopy 
overa stato seat or fable, then the seat or table itself, and lastly 
the raised platform on which the tahle stood. Cotgravo defines 
"daú or dai::, a cloth of estate, canopy or heaven, over tbe heads 
of princes' thrones; also the wbole state or seat of estate; " and 
Matthew Pruis, De Vil. Ab!>aJ. St. Albaní, says that the newly 
elected abbot dinecl alone in the refectory, the prior diuing at 
the great table which we commonly call the daú. 
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Everych man for the wisdom that he can, 
W as schaply for to ben an alderman. 
For catel hadde they inough aJJ.d rente, 
.A.nd eek here wyfes wolde it wel assente; 
And elles certeyn hadde thei ben to blame. 375 
It is ful fair for to be clept madame, 
.A.nd for to gon to vigilies byfore, 
.A.nd han a mantel riallyche i-bore. 

A CooK thei hadde with hem for tbe nones, 
To boylle chiknes with the mary bones, 380 
And poudre-marchaunt tart, and galyngale. 
W el cowde he knowe a draugt of Londone ale. 
He cowde roste, sethe, broille, and frie, 
Maken mortreux, and wel bake a pye. 

871. Thai, he can. -Tbat he knows. 
872. &haply.-Shapely, fit morally or materially. 
873. a_atel and 1·ente.-Property and income qualifying them for the 

office. Ghattels and cattle are from the O. Fr. cl,atel or catel, 
movable property, and this from the Mid. L. catallum, captale 
or (negotium) capita/,e, whence also our capi,t,al. The L. captale 
was later used of cattle. 

3i7. On the eves of festivals, or vigils, the people used to meet in the 
churchyard for drinking and revelry, accompanied by their wives, 
the richer women having their best mantles carried by servants 
as well for show as for protection, if needed, against the weather. 

378. Riallyche=royally. 
379. For the nones.-For the nonce, for that once. The n belongs to 

the def. pronoun, of which it is an old dative sign. 
380. Jfary bones.-Marrow-bones. 
381. Poudre-marchaunt tart=a tart or acid flavouring powder. 

Galyngale.-Tbe aromatic and astringent root of the Gyperus 
úmgu~, a kind of sedge fouud, though now rarely, in the south of 
England. The genusisabundantlyrepresented in warmerclimates. 

382. L<>ndon ale was at that time held in high esteem, as Burton is now. 
The earliest mention of the latter that ·1 have met is in Ray and 
Willoughby's Itinerary. 

384. Mortreux, mortrewes or mortress. So called from being pounded 
in a mortar. Mortreu.-¡; de cha1·e, a kind of thick soup of which 
the chief ingredients were fowl, fresh pork, bread crumbs, eggs, 
and saffron; and mortrewes of fysslie, containing the roe or milt 
of fish, bread, pepper, and ale. 

PROLOGUÉ. 71 

But gret harm was it, as it thoughte me, 385 
That on his schyne a mormal hadde he; 
For blankmanger that made he with the beste . 

A ScHIPM.AN was ther, wonyng fer by weste : 
For ought I woot, he was of Derúlmouthe. 
He rood upon a rouncy, as he couthe, 390 
In a gowne of faldyng to the kne . 
A dagger hangyng on a laas hadde he 
Aboute bis nekke under bis arm adoun. 
The hotte somer had maad bis hew al broun ; 
And certeinly he was a good felawe. 395 
Ful many a draught of wyn had he y-drawe 

385. It tlwughte me.-Methought, it seemed to me. 
386. Schyne = shin or skin. 

Mormal=mort mlil, a deadly disease, a cancer, or more pro
bably an ulcerated leg. 

387. Blanlcmanger = blano mange, white food, a compound of minced 
chicken, eggs, flour, sugar, and milk, that he could make with ( or 
against) the best (of his fellow-cooks). 

388. Wonyng.-Living or dwelling. A.S. wunian, Ger. wohnen, to 
dwell. A loss to our language. 

By weste.-In the west, westward. 
389. Dertemouthe.-To be pronounced Dartymouth, so Derby is Darby. 
390. Rouncy.-Fr. roncin, a heavy road or cart horse. As !te coutlie.-As 

well as he could. With fewer conveniences of travelling, riding 
was a more general accomplishment than it is now among lands
men, but Chauoer cannot resist a joke at the expense of the 
sailor. 

391. Faldyng.-A ooarse rough napped cloth made in Northern Europe. 
392. Laas.-0.Fr. laz or lacqs \L. llu¡-ueus), 11 lace or strap. Cf. anlas, 

line 357. 
394. Perhaps an allusion to the unusually hot surnmer of 1351. 

He:w, now hue, originally meant forro but afterwards was 
limited to colour. 

395. Goodfelawe.-A jovial companion. 
396-400. Many a cask of wine had he stolen by night from Bordeaux, 

though not always without meeting resistance. 
Ghapman.-Tbe merchant {Ger. kaufmann) to whom the wine 

belonged. 0.H.G. c'1111ifan, M.H.G. kaufen, O.N. kaupan, A.S. 
cea-pian= to buy or barter; c'1ajfer, to make a bargain; chop, in 
"chop and change;" and clieap, are ali from the same root. 
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From BurdeuJC-ward, whil that the chapman sleep. 
Oí nycl! conscience took he no keep. 
If that he foughte, and hadde the heiher hand, 
By water he sente hem boom to every land. 400 
But of bis craft to rekn~ wel bis tyd~s, 
His stremes and his daungers him bisi<ll!s, 
His herbergh and his mone, his lodemenagl!, 
Ther was non such from Hulll! to Cartagl!. 
Hardy he was, and wys to undertak~; 405 
With many a tempest hadde his berd ben schak~. 
He knew wel alle the havenes, as thei were, 
From Gootlond to the cape of Fynystere, 

401. Tbere was none of bis craft besidcs him between Hull and 
Cartagena in Spain who could so well reckon on, onvas so well 
acquainted with the details of serunanship. The kú before tydes 
seems to refer to craft, in other words to mean it,. 

403. Htrbtrgk.-Harbour. The primary idea contained in this word 
is thllt of nccommodation, and it is only in English that it is used 
of a port or havcn for ships. In every other language it meaos 
a lodging or inn for travellers. Tbe It. albergo, Sp. albergue, 
and the O.Fr. ntrbtrgrnre from the Low L. htnbtrgium; but this 
has no origin from tbe classic language, and was like many 
otber words borrowed from the German mercenaries in Rome, 
or the Gothic conquerors of the later empire. Her is an army, 
btrgtn is to sholter or hide. In Dr. Kremsier's Urtt:u.tsckt 
Spracht, l,ertlJirga is defined as kterlO{Jt1' = a camp, and herbtrga 
or alberga as inquartirung, gasti•nq = quarters or inn. Our 
English w·b to harbour retains the original sense of to afford 
lodging. 'l'he French luzure, from the same root as our lw.vtn, 
is a different word. liaran in O.H.G. = a pot or vessel of any 
kind. 

.il/one.-Tbe moons as affecting the tides. 
Lodtmmagt.-Art of steering or piloting hi:i ship into port; 

/odt = to load or guido, as in lodestar the pole-star, and lodtstone 
tbe magnet. Lode mnnage occurs in statute 3 Geo. I. c. xiii., 
by which courts of lodo manage are to be held at Dover for the 
appointment of tbe C,~nque Port pilots. Mtnagt or managt, 
tbrough the French from L. manu.,, a band = handling. 

406. &rd = bcnrd. 
408. Gootlond.-J utland (j pronounced as y), or Gothland in Sweden, 

chief town Gottenburg. 

PROLOGUE. 

And every cryk in Bretayne and in Spaynl!; 
His barge y-cleped was the Maudelaynl!. 

Tber was with us a DOCTOUR OF PHISIK, 

In al this world ne was ther non him lyk 
To speke of phisik anc, of smgerye; 
For he was grounded in astronomye. 
He kepte bis pacient wonderly wel 
In houres by his magik naturel. 
W el cowde he fortunen the ascendent 
Of bis ymages for his pacient. 
He knew tbe cause of every maladye, 
Were it of cold, or hoot, or moyste, or drye, 
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410 

415 

420 

409. CryI·.-Creek, harbour. 
410. Barge:-W e sbould now say barqiu or barI: for a sea-going ship, 

and bargt for a river boat of burden or state. The words are 
the same. 

413. Pltifil:-From Gr. pl,ysis, natura, means properly the study of 
tbe laws of nature; and of late whnt was during the ascendency o~ 
the Baconian pbilosopby known as natural philosophy has been 
more correctly styled physics. The name of phy,ician, however, 
is deserving of being retained, implying as it does that he should 
be a student of nature, a man of scionce in the widest sense. 

S11rgerye.-Formerly chirurgie (from Gr. clinr, a hand, and 
trgon, work), tho manual and mechnnical part of tbe hcaling art. 

414 . .duro,wmye.-Dr ratber amology, wbich in the dnrk ages consti
tuted an important part of the popular medicine. 

U6-418 J,fagil: natunl.-Chaucer alludes to this practica in bis Houe 
oj l'ame, ll. 169-180 :-

" Tber aaugb I pleyen jugelonn 
. . . . 
And clerkes eek, whlch konne wel 
Alle thls magike uaturel, 
That craftely doon her ententes 
To maken in certeyn ascendentes 
Ymages, lo I thrugh which ma¡,.¡J¡e 
To make a man ben bool or syke." 

417. Forl11nen is bere a verb. A8Ct1UUl!t = the sigo of the zodinc 
under which one wns born. 

420. The four humours or states, to one or other of which ali diseases 
were referred. 



, 
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And where engendred, and of what humour; 
He was a verrey parfigt practisour. 
The cause i-knowe, and of his harm the rootl!, 
Anon he gaf the syki! man bis bootl!. 
Ful redy hadde he bis apotecaries, 425 
To sende him dragges, and bis letuaries, 
For eche of hem made other for to wynui!; 
Here friendschipe nas not newi! to begynnl:!. 
W el knew he the olde Esculapius, 
And De'.iscorides, and eeke Rufos ; 430 
Old Ypocras, Haly, and Galien; 
Serapyon, Razis, and Avycen; 
A verrois, Damascien, and Constantyn ; 
Bernard, and Gatesden, and Gilbertyn. 

424. Boote.-Remedy. Cf.: "what boot-& it!" i.e. what advantageth it! 
42ó. Apotecariu.-Apotheeary, from Gr. apotliil:e a storehouse, is liter

ally a storekeepei·, though by custom applied only to a retailer of 
drugs, in classic Greek pharmal:opoles. 

426. Dinggu.-Now spelled drugs. Cotgrave e1plains the French 
dmgk as dragge, a warm digestive powder used by persons of 
weak stómachs after food, and hence comfits or aromatic pre
serves taken at the end of a mea!. Though the word is found in 
ali Romance languages, and is unknown in German, H . Tooke 
derives it from A.S., &c., drugan, to dry, as if it meant Jried 
berbs, roots, or juices, and adduces the phrase "A drng in the 
market," understanding it to mean something dried up and 
spoilt. 

Letuariu.-It. kttuario, electuary, commonly derived from 
eltctus, as if made of choice or seleeted ingredients. Since the word 
is now at least applied to medicines made in the form of a paste or 
jam, Holland would propose as the etymology, Gr. el:leigma, 
s,>mething to be licked, thus making it equivalent to our linct1U, 
a thick medicated syrup. 

427. The doctor and the apotheearies mutually reeommended and helped 
one another, a practico now expressly forbidden to members of 
the London College of Physicians. 

429-434.-'fhe writers here mentioned were the chief medicalauthorities 
in the middle ages, with the exception of ..Esculapius, the reputed 
founder and patron divinity of the medical art, tbough, according 
to Homer, he was simply the "blameless physician," whose sons 
Machaon and Podalirius practised with the Grecian army before 

P8.oLOGUE. 75 

Of his dietl! mesurable was he, 435 
}'or it was of no superfluité, 
But of gret norisching and digestible. 
His studie was but lite! on the Bible. 

Troy. His descendants formed a caste of priestly physicians 
under the name of Asclepiadre, who transmitted the secrets of 
their art orally. Chaucer is in error in supposing that any 
works attributed to him were extant. 

Dioscorilus, a physician and bot.anist, born at Anazarba in 
Cilicia in the first century of the Christian era. He wrote on 
materia medica, taking nearly ali bis remedies from the vegetable 
kingdom. 

R ufas, a celebrated anatomist who lived at Epbesus in the 
reign of Trajan, who discovered the cerebral nerves, and wrote 
on tl:ie structure of the eye and kidney. 

Hippocrates (Ypocras as he was called by medireval writers), 
tbe most eminent, and deservedly so, of Greek physicians, born 
at Cos, and died at Larissa in Tbessaly, n.c. 361, in his ninety
ninth year. His works which aro still extant show extraordinary 
powers of observation and good sense. 

A 1•ict1ina or Ebn Sina, an Arabian physician and comment.ator 
on Aristotle, lived in the eleventh century, as did his countrymen 
Ha/y (Alhazen) the astronomer, and &rapioii. 

Galm, whose reputation was second only to that of Hippocrates, 
was born in Pergamus, A.D. 131. After stndying in Egypt he 
practised first in his native city and thon in Rome, but being 
driven thence by the jea lousy of his less successful rivals returned 
to Pergamus until reealled by special mandate of the Emperor 
Aurelius, to whose son Commodus he was appointed medica! 
attendant. Five folio volumes of his works are preserved, but 
even that is but a small portion of his writings. 

RJw.:a or Allubecar Mohammed, born at Khora= about 
A.D. 850, was chief of the hospital at Bagdad, and the first to 
give a distinct account. of the smallpox which appeared in Egypt 
in the reign of the Caliph Ornar. 

A rerl'OeJ or Aven Rosh, an Arabian philosopher and physician 
of the twelfth century, WTOte among other works a paraphrase 
of Plato's Republic. His talents led to bis appointment as 
governor of Morocco by the Caliph Jacob Almanzor, but he 
suffered much persecution on account of supposed heretical 
opinions. 

Jol,11, oj Gaddu<leii, pbysician to Edw11rd III. , the first English-
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In sangwin and in pers he clad was al, 
LynM with taffata ano. with sendal. 
And yit he was but esy of dispenc6; 
He keptl! that he wan in pestilen~. 
For gold in phisik is a cordial; 
Therfore he lovede gold in special. 

A good W1F was ther OF bysid~ BaTHE, 
But sebe was somdel deef, and that was skathe. 
Of cloth-makyng sche hadd~ such a haunt, 
Sebe passM hem of Ypres and of Gaunt. 

440 

445 

man who held tha position of royal physician. His work on 
medicine, entitled Rwa A nglica, is ful! of absurdities, and shows 
how low tha art had 8\lnk since it fell into tha hands of tha 
clergy. 

&rnardiu, Gordonius, professor of medicine at Montpellier, 
was al.so Chaucer's cor..temporary. 

Oon8tantius Afer, a nativa of Carthage, and afterwards a monk 
of Monte Cassino, was one of the founders of the celebrated 
scbool at Salerno, tha first regular medical collega in Europe. 

Johannes Da'IIUUCen1C8 was an Arabian pbysician of the ninth (!) 
century, and Gilbe:rt!Jn is supposed by W arton to be the famous 
Gilbertus Anglicus. 

439. Sangu,in and pers.-Blood red and peach (blossom) colour. Pll!f')¿, 

Fr. plcher, It. pesca, L. malum persicum= Persian apple. (Pliny, 
N. H. xii. 9.) 

440. Taffaia.-A thin silk. 
&ndal.-A rich thin silk (or according to Palsgrave a fine 

linen) used for lining. 
441. E,y of di,pence.-Moderate in his expenditure. 
442. Acquired during tha late pestilance of 1348-49: 
{45. Wif, like the Ger. weib, means a married woman. The word is 

used rather in opposition to a maid than as correlativa of husband. 
Bysitk = near. 

446 &mdel.-Soma deal, somewbat. 
Skathe = misfortune. A.S. sceatlurn, Goth. 11:atldan, Ger. 

wuul,én, to injure. We retain the word in scatl,ing and u11.1Cat.Md. 
The Germans use schade ns we do pity, in" What a pity!" 

447. The west of England was early celebrated for its cloth, and still 
retains s high reputation for tha excellenca of its broad clotbs. 

Haunt here means skill, practica. 
448. Ypres a?Ul Gaunt (Ghant).-Tha great seats of tba F!emisb clotb 

works. 

PROLOGUE. 77 

In al the parisshe wyf ne was ther noon 
Tha.t to the offryng byforn hire schulde goon 450 
And if ther dide, certeyn so wroth was sche,' 
That sche was thanne out of alle charité. 
Hirti keverchefs ful fyn~ weren of ground~ ; 
I durstl! swere they weyyeden ten pound~ 
fha.t on tbe Sonday were upon hire heed. 455 
Hire bosen weren of fyn scarlet reed, 
Ful streyte y-teyed, and schoos ful moyste a.nd new~. 
Bold was hir face, and fair, and rced of hew~. 

450. When the parishioners on Relic Sunday went to the altar to kiss 
tba relics. 

&hulde.-Might preS\lma to. 

453. Ktvt:reheft; couvre chtf-Kerchief, covering for the head, Jike tba 
Sp. mantilla, an essential part of fcmale attiro, and on the decor
ation cf whicb much care was bestowed. From some illu minations 
of the period the head-gear seems to hava been padded. In a 
satire on tbe follies of the !adíes of the Elizabethan age, entitled 
The Anatomy of Abuses, 1585, we read "They have also other 
ornamentes besides tbtlS0 to furnishe fortha their ingenious 
heades, to tbe ende, as I think, tbat the clotbe of golde, clothe of 
silver, or els tinsell (for that is the worst wberewith tbeir heads 
are attired withall underneath their caules) may tbe better 
appear and shew itselfe in the bravest maner, so that a man 
tbt seeth tbem (their beades glister and shine in such sorte) 
would thinke them to bave golden heades. . . . Then he.ve 
thay petticoates of tha beste clotbe tban can be made. And 
sometiroes tbey have clothe neither, for th9.t is thought too 
base, but of scarlet, grograino, taffatie, silke, and such Jike, 
fringed about tbe skirtes, witb silke fringa of cbangeable colour. 
But wbich is more _vayne, of whatsoever tbeir petticoates be, yet 
must they have kirtles (for so tbey call them) eitber of silke 
velvett, gro~ne, taffatie, satten or scarlet, bordered with 
gardes, lace fringes, and I cannot tell what besides. Their netber
stockes in like maner are either of silke, iearnsey, worsted, 
crewell, or, at least, of as fine yearne thread or clothe as is possible 
to be hadde; yea they are not ashamed to weare hoase al! kinds 
of changeable colours 118 green, red, white, russet, tawny, and 
elswhat." 

451. Moyiú = supple leatber. 
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Sche was a worthy womman al hire lyfe, 
Housbondes _at~ chirche dore hadde sche fyfe, 460 
Withouten other companye in youtM; 
But therof needeth nougt to speke as noutM. 
.And thries hadde sche ben at J erusalem; 
Sche hadde passed man y a straunge streem; 
At Rome sche hadde ben, and at Boloyne, 465 
In Galice at seynt Jame, and at Coloyne. 
Sche cowde moche of wandryng by the weye. 
Gat-tothed was sche, sothly for to seye. 
Uppon an amblere esely sche sat, 
Y-wympled wel, and on hire heed an hat 470 
As brood as is a bocler or a targe ; 
.A foot-mantel aboute hire hipes large, 

459. Worthy does not imply moral worth, but means of a jovial easy 
disposition. 

460. Marriages were celebrated at the church porch, as baptisms are 
properly now, whence the newly married conple proceeded to 
the altar, to communicate at the mass. 

Fyfe husbaru!:i; suggested by tbe story of the woman of 
Samaria. 

462. As nouthe = at present, noutl,e = now then. 
464. &raunge sli·eem = foreign river, 
465. Boloyne = Bologna, where was a famous image of the Virgin. 
466. In Galice at séynt Jame.-At the shrine of St. James of Compostella 

in Galicia, whither the body of the apostle was believed to have 
been carried in a ship without a rudder. 

Cowyne. -Cologne or Koln, where the bones of the three mse 
men, or, as the Roman Church calls them, the three kings, Gaspar, 
Melchior, and Balthazar, who carne from the East to see the 
infant Jesus, are believed to be preserved. 

468. Gat-tothed.-This word has been variously spelled and explained 
as gap-, eat-, gat-(goat-) toothed, &c., and asmeaning withsp8:°es 
between the teeth, prominent toothed or with the lower ¡aw 
projecting, also lascivious. At any rate it refers to something con
spicuous and unsightly in the arrangement of the teeth. 

469. Amblei·e.-A quiet-going horse. 
470. Y-wympled.-Having a wimpel or covering for the neck. O.G. 

wimpelen, to cover, Fr. guimple. [ (fu in French indicates deriv• 
ation from a Teutonic w, as u-ar, g1ierre.] 

472. Foot-man,tel.-Probably a riding petticoat. 

PROLOGUE. 79 

.And on hire feet a paire of spores scharpe. 
In felaweschipe wel cowde sche lawghe and carpe. 
Of remedyes of love sche knew parchauuce, 475 
For of that art sche couthe the olde daunce . 

A good man was ther of religioun, 
.And was a poure PERSOUN of a toun; 
But riche he was of holy tbought and werk. 
He was also a lerned man, a clerk 48(lt 
That Cristes gospel truly wolde preche; 
His parischens de;voutly wolde he teche. 
Benigne he was, and wonder diligent, 
.And in ad versité ful pacient; 
.And such he was i-proved ofte sithes. 485 
Ful loth were him to curse for his tythes; 
But rather wolde be geven out of dowte, 
Ullto his poure parisschens abou~, 

473. Spores = spurs. 
474. Ca,-pe now means to find fault with, but in old writers to jest or 

chaff. It comes from a monkish use of the L. carpei-e; like th., 
double meaning of our word tease, to tease wool, and to tease a 
person. 

475. I~nedyes of /ove -Drugs and charms supposed to have the power of 
exciting ordamping the passion. Ovid wrotea book on the subject. 

476. The olde daunce.-The old game. 
477. So in French, persons, male or female, belonging to the clergy or 

mona.;itic orders are ealled "Religious." 
478. Persoun of a toun = a parish priest. Pa1-son = L. persona ecclesire 

(person of the church). "He is called parson (persona) because 
by bis person the church, which is an inn..sible body, is repre
sented." -Blackstone. Impersonare = to institute to a living. 

480. See for clerk note on line 285. 
482. Paríschens.-Parishioners. Parish, Fr. paroisse, L. parochia, G. 

paroikia (from pai·a near, and oilcos, house ), the district around 
the house of the minist.er. 

483. Wondei· = wonderly, wonderfully. 
485. Sithes = since. A. S. sith = time, pi. si.than. Cf. Ger. uit = time, 

• and sei,t = since. 
48C. Loth is an adjective. I t was odious to him to excommunicate such 

as failed to pay the tithes. 
487. Out of dou;t,e = doubtless. 
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Of his offrynge, and eek of his substaunoo. 
He cowde in litel thing han suffisance. 490 
Wyd was bis parisch, and houses fer asonder, 
But he ne lafte not for reyne ne thonder, 
In siknesse nor in meschief to visite 
The ferrest in bis parissche, moche and lite, 
Uppon his feet, and in his bond a staf. 495 
This noble ensample to bis scheep he gaf, 
That ferst be wroughte, and afterward be taughte, 
Out of the gospel he tho wordes caughte, 
And this figure he addede eek therto, 
That if gold ruste, wbat schulde yren doo1 500 
For if a prest be foul, on whom we truste, 
No wonder is a lewed man to ruste; 
And schame it is if that a prest take kepe, 
A [fourn] schepperd and a clene schepe; 
W el oughte a prest ensample for to give, 505 
By bis clennesse, how that his scheep scbulde lyve. 

489. Ojfrynge.- The voluntary contributions of bis parishioners. 
S1<bstaunce. -The income of bis living. 

490. He found sufficient for bis simple wants in a small competence. 
492. Ne lafte not.-Did not leave them or neglect to visit them. 
493. Jfescltvf.-Misfortune. There wa.s an old word boru;J¡úf, correlativa 

to this. 
494. JJfoche and lile = great and small. 
495. Uppon hisfcet.-Unlike the monk. 
502. Lewed man.-A layman. Lewd = lay (A.S. lrewed, from a verb 

meaning to weaken), as opposed to clerical or ecclesiastical 
(cle1icus, see on line 285), had not the secondary meaning of 
immor-J.i which it has acquired, in precisely the same way that 
víllain has been degraded. The word lay, L. laicus, Gr. laos = 
the people, though synonymous with lewed in old, and having 
superseded it in modern English, is of a quite distiuct origin, 
and is used by the members of each learned profession of the 
people outside. • 

503. Take kepe.-Guard ar take care. 
504. St. Chrysostom sa.id, "It is a great sha.me for priest.~ when laymen 

be found fa.ithfuller and more righteous than they." See Bacon's 
Tnvtetive against Sweari113. 

PROLOGUE. 81 

He sette not his benefice to byre, 
And leet bis scheep encombred in the myre, 
And ran to Londoue, unto seynte Ponles, 
To seeken him a chaunterie for soules, 510 
Or with a bretherhede to ben withholde; 
But dwelte at boom, and kepte wel bis folde, 
So that the wolf ne made it not myscarye. 
He was a schepperd and no mercenarie; 
And though he holy were, and vertuous, 515 
He was to siuful man nought despitous, 
Ne of bis speche daungerous ne digne, 
But in bis teehing dlscret aud beuigne. 
To drawe folk to heven by fairnesse, 
By good ensample, was bis busynesse: 520 

507. Did not leave his parish in charge of a deputy while he went in 
search of more lucrative employment. 

510. Cliaunterí,e for soules.-An endowment in cathedral and great 
churches by which a priest was paid for singing masses for souls 
according to the will of the founder. There were thirty-five 
such at St. Pa.ul's Cathedral, served by fifty-four priests.
Dugdale. 

511, WitMwlde.-P. part., maintained. 
516. Despitous.-Scornful, contemptuous. 
517. Daungerou,s ne digne.-Domineering nor dignified ar haughty; 

far daiinger, see Earle's Pldlology of tite Eng/isli Tongue, § 337; 
also note on line 663 of this poem. In the Prologue to Melibeus, 
Chaucer says-

"I wot you tell e a little thing in prose, 
That oughte like you, as I suppose, 
Or elles certes ye be to daungero11$.'' 

In the Me:rclw,nt of Venice, iv. 1-

"You stand within bis danger, do you not?" 

plainly means, "Y ou are in bis power." 
Daunge'l"S or dangei·s in old records ·and statutes are equivalent 

to seigneurial rights, and secondarily escheats and forfeitures. 
It must be derived from Dominus, as Da1i in Dan Chaucer, &c. 
Earle compares the almost synonymons phrases, " to be in au
other's zxrwei·" or "at his merey." 

519. By faii-nesse, i.e. by lending a fair or good life. One MS. has 
clenenesse. 
(61)) , 


